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SPEED is published every other month to acquaint its readers with
NCWFA activities and coming events. All items of general interest,
whether informational, fictional, or educational, will be included. The
Editor reserves the right to withhold material that is not in the best
interest of the NCWFA. All submissions to SPEED must be signed. For
publication dates contact Editor. Also, please contact the Editor to share
information and ideas for inclusion in SPEED.

NEXT MEETING:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO NCWFA.

RATES FOR SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTISING
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One Year Subscription
Full–Page Ad

$15.00
$35.00

Cover Ad
1/4 page Display Ad

$50.00
$25.00

SATURDAY AUG 6 @ THE RICHMOND KC DOG SHOW IN
DIXON @ THE FAIRGROUNDS. MEETING TIME & EXACT
LOCATION TBA.

bitches, Maya (Erin Campbell), who won both her Veteran
Sweeps & Regular Veteran class & also won the gigantic
Brood Bitch Class, as well, Baillie (Debby Knutson), who was
The week began with ASFA lure coursthird in Altered bitches, and Nick (Brad Briscoe) who was
ing & Carson (Erynn Lucas) began his
fourth Award of Merit in a class of almost 100 champions!
march toward Triathlon glory by placing Good going gang! Lots of other Club whippets made cuts in
NBQ in his stake. Freddie (Marrianne
the super big classes throughout the show, and making a cut
Lu) was also NBQ in his veteran stake.
is almost as big of an honor as placing. Congrats to all!

The NCWFA Gang did great on their “road trip” to San
Diego for the AWC National Specialty…

At the Rally Trial on Monday, Bruce
(Marrianne Lu) was a super star, winning his class & finishing his RA title!
Carson (Erynn Lucas) showed that the secret to success is
obviously to not start training until five weeks before the
event, he won his Pre-Novice A obedience class, with a score
of 194.5 & went on the win
the coveted “High Score in
the Non-Regular Classes”
award & won a really neat
chair (see the back cover)!
Carson was also third in
Triathlon conformation &
then covered himself with
glory by winning Second
Place in the Triathlon (coursing/obedience/conformation).
Carson was actually tied for first, but lost the run-off. Carson
also enabled his fan club to sit at the awards dinner with the
biggest challenge trophy of all, the JRR Trophy, which he won
by being the highest scoring dog in the Triathlon, also shown
in the regular classes at the show. Great job Carson!!!!
The big Club conformation winners of
the week were Cache (Julie Nunes),
who was third in the big Open Dog
class, Peaches (Charlotte & Martha
Fielder) who won fourth in a huge Bred
by Exhibitor bitch class, Dixie (Erin
Campbell), who was second in 12-15

Jean Balint was the esteemed judge for the
Veteran Sweepstakes & she looked great
and did a stellar job judging all the beautiful
senior whippets!
The NCWFA also covered itself in glory on
the hospitality front at the National. We
hosted the Hospitality suite on Wednesday
& knocked that out of the park. Our Wine &
Cheese reception later on Wednesday was
the biggest hit of the week, with over 30 bottles of wine consumed in two hours & the whole event was SRO. If there was
a fire marshal at the hotel we would have been shut down!
Our California Basket for the Basket Auction raised the most
money of all the entrants ($320) & new member Che Rivera’s
‘painted whippet’ (Geisha) made the most money in that auction, as well. Well done!
Having the most fun & earning the award
of “most photographed” were Gracie Mae
& Nigel (Jen Haas). This dynamic duo
didn’t participate in any of the events at
the National, but they were at ringside
rooting on their friends every day & their
appearance in the ballroom in their cart
was the hit of the show!

All in all, a super fun week was had in San Diego by the
NCWFA Gang!

Editor’s Note As you probably have noticed by now, if you are reading this at home, holding a printed copy of SPEED in hand, this issue is coming to you in
glorious black and white. Donna Wilhoyte, who printed SPEED in color for almost ten years, has left her job with Fruitridge Printing for greener pastures, so our run of color newsletters are at an end. Donna was able to print SPEED for only the cost of paper. Color printing is cost
prohibitive for the number of newsletters we print each year (heck, it is pretty much cost prohibitive at any amount unless you are heavily
subsidized by ad revenue, which we are not…), so we have gone back to good old black and white printing. Thanks to Donna for all her years
of making SPEED fabulous to look at!
Of course you can still read the newsletter in full color online on the NCWFA website. Going forward, if you would like to no longer receive a
paper copy of SPEED and just access it online, let me know, so I can remove you from the mailing list.
- Guin B
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Club News and Notes Pages
General Membership Meeting,
3/27/16
Vallejo, CA
Members Present: Guin Borstel, Brad Briscoe,
Becky Coulter, Martha Fielder, Tina Graham, Jen
Haas, Justine Kay, Debby Knutson, Erynn Lucas,
Marrianne Lu, Ed Odron, MJ Odron, Rick Ragan,
Kim Robinson.
Guests Present: David Kay, Robin McNaughton &
Katie Sanderson
The meeting was called to order at 10:07 AM by
President Debby Knutson. She wished all a happy
Easter. The minutes of the last two meetings as
published in SPEED were approved by the membership present.
Officer Reports
President's Report: No report.
Secretary's Report: No report.
Treasurer's Report: In Delia's absence, Guin reported that she, Delia & Brad went to the home Wells
Fargo branch in SF on March 11th and completed
the change over from Kellee to Delia as Treasurer.
Committee Reports
Coursing: Tina reported that plans are well underway for the events on June 25-26 in Dixon. Guin
remade the coursing premium list template, so that
is now up-to-date & the major issues with the premium list are now fixed. The November events are
being revisited and maybe rescheduled, as the
current dates conflict with local shows & are too
close to Thanksgiving to help our entry.
Events/Show: No report.
Membership: Guin presented Associate applicant
Che Lopez for voting into membership. The membership present voted Che into membership. Guin
also presented Katie Sanderson, who is attending
her second meeting.
Racing: We had an incredibly well-attended practice on February 9th & another on March 13th. A
third is scheduled for early April. The trailer was
moved in February to a storage space in Fairfield &
it was brought to the March practice by Rick Ragan.
He & Kim rented a truck to move the trailer & plan
on doing this for the April practice & the June race
meets. The trailer was transported to practice in
February by Robin McNaughton’s husband.
Rescue: Guin reported that it has been slow with
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Rescue, with the last dog being placed back in
September.

Treasurer’s Report: Guin reported in Delia’s absence that the bank balance is currently $23148.

SPEED: Guin reported that she is working on the
new issue..

Committee Reports

Old Business: Ed recapped plans for NCWFA hosting Wednesday Hospitality for the National in San
Diego in April. The local group will be providing
food and beverages, so we will only need to man
the coffee machine & make sure items are stocked.
Ed asked for helpers to fill several shifts between
6:30 & 9:30 AM. NCWFA will be hosting a Wine &
Cheese reception on Wednesday between 4 & 6
PM. MJ is in charge or buying wine and cheese for
this event. She solicited for helpers from among the
members present who would be in San Diego. MJ
collected a few final items for the "Basket Raffle".
New Business: The next meeting will be scheduled
for Saturday, May 23rd, with the CHKC show in
Vallejo. .

Coursing: Jen reported that she has just secured
the judges for our June events. She passed out the
premium list. Discussion ensued on prizes for our
judges & lure operators, as well as prizes for the
breed winners.
Events/Show: MJ reported that she and Guin would
be shopping for prizes today!
Membership: Associate applicant Katie Sanderson
is attending her second meeting.
Racing: Bonnie recapped our series of race practices that have led to us qualifying 12 dogs for racing
at the one last weekend. She already has 13 entries for our race meets on June 4-5. Jean mentioned that the lunch themes will be Mexican on
Saturday & BBQ on Sunday.

Brags ensued.

General Membership Meeting,
5/21/16
Vallejo CA

Rescue: Guin recapped the unprecedented 5 rescues we have taken in since our last meeting.
These dogs are profiled in this issue of SPEED.
Brags commenced.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:27 AM.

New Business: Debby asked the members present
Members Present: Jean Balint, Guin Borstel, Brad if they would be interested in doing a Summer Picnic/Fun Day sometime this summer. All agreed that
Briscoe, Charlotte Fielder, Martha Fielder, Tina
Graham, Jen Haas, Debby Knutson, Rick Knutson, this is something that should be scheduled.
Erynn Lucas, Marrianne Lu, Bonnie Moore, Ed
Next Meeting: Our next meeting will be held in
Odron, MJ Odron., Rick Ragan, Kim Robinson,
conjunction with the Contra Costa KC on Saturday,
Todd Wilhoyte.
June 11th.
Applicants/Guests Present: Kristen Clay, Katie
Sanderson.
The meeting was called to order at 12:20 PM by
President Debby Knutson. She asked all the members and guest present to introduce themselves.
As the minutes of the last meeting have not yet
been published, they could not be approved.
Officer Reports
President’s Report: Debby recapped the incredible
time we all had at the National. There were 18
NCWFA members in attendance at the show. Our
Hospitality day was a huge success. Ed mentioned
that we went through almost thirty bottles of wine at
the Wine & Cheese Reception & MJ only spent
$240 on supplies. MJ mentioned that our Club
basket went for the most money of all the entrants
($320) & the auction raised over $1200.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:03 PM.

Club News and Notes Pages
Recommended Veterinarians
The following veterinarians are recommended by
the members listed as reputable whippet/
sighthound practitioners. Please use common
sense when choosing a vet for your whippet. This
listing herein in no way constitutes any endorsement by the NCWFA.

Dr. Craig Brown, DVM
Look Ahead Veterinary Clinic
1451 Clark Road
Oroville, CA. 95965
530-534-0722
Endorser: Libby de Mille

Dr. S. Gary Brown, DVM,
DACVS
1618 Washington Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94539
510-657-6343
Specialty: Orthopedics
Endorsers: Libby de Mille &
Justine Kay
Dr. Lauren Knoble, DVM &
Dr. Eleanor Dunn DVM
Grand Lake Veterinary Clinic
3331 Grand Avenue.
Oakland, CA. 94610
510-350-8538
Endorsers: Brad Briscoe &
Susan Moore
Dr. Nancy Ramsey DVM
Winters, CA
530-795-5243
Specialty: House calls in
Sacramento, Davis, Fairfield,
Vacaville area
Endorser: Sarah Herrick

Drs. Conner & Thompson
Camino Real Pet Clinic
1317 Bayswater Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
650-344-5711
Endorser: Judy Benson
Dr. Richard Keinle, DVM,
DACVIM
Mission Valley Veterinary
Cardiology
1810 Wayland Lane
Gilroy, CA 95020 (also
practices @ BAVS, San
Leandro, CA /510-483-7387)
408-842-2899;
rdkeinle@garlic.com
Specialty: Cardiology
Endorsers: Guin Borstel &
Brad Briscoe

Loomis Basin Veterinary
Clinic
3901 Sierra College Blvd.
Loomis, CA 95650
916-652-5816
Specialty: 24 Hour Specialty
Clinic
Endorser: Libby deMille
Dr. William St.Lawrence DVM
Village Square Veterinary
Hospital
884 Portola Rd.
Portola Valley, CA 94028
650-851-3244
Endorsers: Guin Borstel &
Kellee Livingston

Dr. Lori Siemens, DVM,
DACVIM
www.healinghearts.net
PO Box 1898
Diamond Springs, CA 95619
916-254-0399
Specialty: Cardiology
Endorser: Delia Zarges
Blue Ravine Animal Hospital
421 Blue Ravine Rd. Suite
300
Folsom, CA 95630
916-984-0990
Fax 916-984-6510
Endorser: Libby de Mille
Dr. Joshua Stern DVM,
DACVIM
UC Davis Teaching Hospital
Assistant Professor Medicine
& Epidemiology
CCAH Room 258, Davis, CA
95616 530 752 2475;
jstern@ucdavis.edu
Specialty: Cardiology
Endorsers: Guin Borstel &
Kellee Livingston

Do you have a veterinarian
that you just love? Ask
them if they want to be on
our list. It’s great marketing for them AND it helps
your fellow whippet fanciers find a trusted,
sighthound-savvy practitioner!

NCWFA Breeder Listing
Available pups/adults as of 5/31/16. For more current info,
please check http: //ncwfa.com/breeders-listing
(If you have a puppy or adult to place, or if you want your information listed
as a contact, you MUST contact Guin, the webmistress, in order to have
your listing activated at ncwfainfo@gmail.com or 415-826-8853. Your listing
will appear on the Website & in SPEED until you contact Guin to change it.)
NCWFA Member

Puppies? Adults?

Information?

Guin Borstel
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Milescross Whippets
milescross@gmail.com
Brad Briscoe & Denise
Stokowski
Lakota Whippets
510.339.7427
briscoebrad@msn.com
Erin Campbell
Kimera Whippets
408.248.3844 / 408.496.6469
Erin@houndtogs.com
Cheryl Boyer
Avita Whippets
650.361.1770
ccboyer@gmail.com
Libby deMille
Taliesin Whippets
taliesinwhippets@aol.com
Martha & Charlotte Fielder
Crestfield Hounds
707.252.1404
charlottefielder@me.com
Frank Herald
WhippetShire
530.367.3088
voyagers@sebastiancorp.net
Andrea Meyer
Santa Rosa, CA
alynnmyr@gmail.com
Mary Jean & Ed Odron
Hounds of Majeod
majeod@aol.com
Sharron Simmons
Nipomo, CA
sadewhip@hotmail.com
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After almost ten months of relative silence on the Rescue front,
late March began what I am
affectionately calling “The Great
Rescue Explosion of 2016”.
Between March 27th and today,
we have had eight whippets
either placed through NCWFA
Rescue, are currently coming
into the rescue system, or hovered near rescue but were
turfed out to WRAP. This is
unprecedented in my memory of
rescue, although we have had
more dogs come in at one time;
all of those were from one
place, such as the 12 from the
Merced hoarder in 2001. All of
these dogs have been surrendered or were at shelters separately, and with one exception, I
don’t believe any of them are
related.

frontage road area for several
days. On April 2nd, I headed up
to Sloughhouse to judge and I
met up with Sydney and her
mom and sister and they handed off “Miles” to me. I drove this
incredibly handsome dog down
to Oakland to be fostered by
Susan and Tom Moore. Starting on the 27th, we had started a
social media blitz to attempt to
find Miles’s owner or breeder,
since we all couldn’t believe this
gorgeous, could be a champion
show dog, who had obedience
training, had no one out looking
for him. Despite the fact that my
post on Facebook was shared
over a thousand times, and I
followed up many leads, we
were unable to locate either a
breeder or an owner on Miles.

Susan and Tom christened
Almost immediately after our
Miles Jacob, and even though
meeting, held in Vallejo on
he had a disconcerting habit of
March 27th, where I apparently
darting out open doors and
angered the Whippet Gods by
heading back towards Lodi,
mentioning how slow it had
which is possibly why he ended
been in Rescue, a very nice girl up as a stray in the first place,
came up to our group looking for he fit right in the Moore home,
a whippet rescue rep. Sydney’s being totally mellow and getting
mother is the director of Lodi
along great with Shadow and
Animal Services and she had
Dominic, his new sighthound
just successfully trapped a fawn brothers. After a month of fosand white male whippet, which
tering, the Mooress made it offihad been running loose in a
cial, and this handsome blonde

Adonis is holding
court at Susan’s therapy practice (several
of her clients have
mentioned they are
merely coming weekly
for the dog) and in
their home.
While I was getting
everything organized
for Jacob coming into
foster care, I was
alerted to a young
brindle female whippet that was a stray at
the Sacramento shelter. Thanks to GFFL for sending
two of their volunteers to the
shelter to affirm that she was a
whippet, not a small greyhound.
Since she was a stray, she had
to stay at the shelter for five
days in order to give her people
time to pick her up. And, what
fun, this girl was in full bloom
season!
Kim Robinson took the lead on
this rescue and when she was
speaking with the adoption coordinator, Lori mentioned that they
had another whippet at the shelter. Whaaaa-t? Yes, there was a
fawn male whippet at the shelter, whose info had not yet been
posted publically, because he
had slightly crunched a cat

when he was at large and was
in quarantine. So, it looked like
we would be picking up two
whippets from the Sacramento
shelter, if their owners didn’t
claim them.
On Friday, April 8th, Delia Zarges, picked up the newly spayed
brindle bitch and dropped her off
at Kim and Rick’s. Kim christened this big, strong, race –
type girl Xena, Warrior Princess.
Unfortunately, Xena and Skylar
took an immediate dislike to
each other, so this girl needed a
new foster home and fast. Duncan and Jan Waldrop rose to
the occasion and made arrangements with their cousin, Diane
Kelly, a long time dog person, to
foster Xena. Charlotte Fielder
transported Xena to Diane,
after Diane picked up the
male whippet at the Sac shelter for us. It was a veritable
Whippet Underground Railroad that weekend!
Xena spent a week with Diane, recovering from her
spay, and generally winning
over Diane to the wonders of
whippets. On the negative
side, Xena had contracted a
bad case of kennel cough
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while in the shelter, and because she is a giving girl, she
gave one of Diane’s old toy
dog’s kc too. After a week with
Diane, Xena moved on to another foster home, this time
with Kerry and Ola ElenitobaJohnson in Newark. Kerry and
Ola and their two adorable kids
have become a fixture at our
events over the last six months,
as they searched for a whippet
for the family. Well, Xena became the foster that stayed and
she is now the personal pet of
seven-year-old Yenni. Xena
has shown that she was aptly
named by Kim when she defended her family from a marauding pit bull. She was injured, but is on the mend, and
will be seen with her people at
future NCWFA performance
events, as this girl is fast, fast,
fast and loves to run!

ramento pair, Erin Campbell’s
former vet tech was visiting the
back area of the Peninsula
Humane Society, when she
saw a brindle and white particolored whippet male. Being
familiar with the breed, she
remarked that surely this dog
was there for a medical procedure, and was not an actual
shelter resident. She was told
he had just been surrendered
by his family and would be up
for adoption the next day. She
immediately texted Erin and let
her know about this dog. Erin
adopted the dog the next day in
order to get him out of the shelter. Dash was a two-year-old,
very pretty show –type male,
and the shelter adoption coordinator told Erin that he was
purchased from a breeder at a
year, and his family did not
have time for him anymore,
which is why he ended up at
Charlotte met up with Diane for
the shelter. Dash’s photos and
the whippet hand off and kept
info were shared on social methe newly neutered fawn male
dia, but in his case, as all our
overnight, meeting up with
other shelter kids, there were
Rick, who then met up with the
no hits on the identity of his
new foster home, Club member
breeder.
Barbara Lawson. When she
picked up the dog, Charlotte
Erin fostered Dash for over a
was pretty confident that he
month. He was generally a very
and Xena were most likely litnice whippet, only guarding his
termates, as except for color,
food & bed around the other
they are virtually identical.
dogs. He did have some nice
Named Geordie by Barbara,
gifts from his brief time in the
this super sweet guy made
shelter, including a pretty bad
himself right at home in San
GI illness and a wound on his
Francisco’s Glen Park neighleg. Luckily he was living with a
borhood, claiming the couch
vet, and thanks to Erin for treatwithout missing a beat. And
ing him for both issues. Dash
guess what, Geordie is also a
found the perfect forever home
foster who stayed, this time
with Lara Simmons and family
with Barbara!
and is currently living the life of
Riley with Lara, her husband,
Even though Xena and Georand their two beautiful daughdie’s photos also were extenters. And even better, no other
sively shared on social media,
dogs to have to share with!
no owners or breeders were
Special thanks to Jen Haas for
found for this duo either.
driving Dash to his rendezvous
Weird, huh?
with his new family.
As we were waiting out the
Our last rescue in this report
week at the shelter for the Sacwas one of Sue Oace and Jan
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Ferry’s girls. When Sue passed
away last year, she left Dua to
her and Jan’s good friend Sue
McNeill. At first Dua got along
famously with Sue’s other
whippets & ridgebacks, but
when the oldest whippet in the
house passed away, Dua and
the remaining whippet, Spice,
began to have issues. These
issues escalated to a point
where the two bitches began to
fight seriously. Sue asked us if
we could find this eight and half
year old former racer a home
where she could be an only
child. After a few weeks where
we stalled out coming up with a
suitable home, Dua was
matched with Suzanne Feria of
Orangevale. While Suzanne
has never had a whippet before, she has many years of
experience as a dog owner. It
looks like a really good fit with
Suzanne and sweet Dua. My
thanks to Sarah Herrick who
was my go-to home check person, meeting with both Suzanne and Lara for us.
As I write this, the Great Whip-

pet Rescue Explosion of 2016
continues! Sue and Mike
deHart picked up Henry (now
Rusty), an eight-month old
male puppy, purchased from a
BYB by a family who has several small children and inadequate fencing. Henry’s current
owners are smart and loving
enough to know that this boy
needs a more stable, safer
home. We also are working on
finding a home for a seven year
old male, who is Gracie Mae’s
younger brother. Bolt is being
surrendered by his family, who
has moved to a farm and can
no longer keep him safe. I am
sure we will be able to find
great homes for Henry and
Bolt, but hopefully they will be
the last rescues for a good long
while around here.
As you can see from reading
this article, it really takes a village to do the work of whippet
rescue. Deepest thanks to all
our members and friends who
have helped with all these
dogs!

In early 2005 I was still living in California & working with
NCWFA whippet rescue. That Sunday morning it was raining like crazy (a typical Spring in Northern CA.) . I decided
to forego email & get some things done: like a morning hike
in the rain with my dogs. When we returned I fired up the
computer & had over 300 emails from around the country
…”What about the whippet in Oakley, CA? “ oops…
I called HALO rescue in Oakley & Joyce Sanderson quickly
agreed to my taking the whippet as she only rescued Labs
& toy dogs.
On the way to Oakley we had to pull over due to the torrencouch early one morning prior to leaving for an event. It
tial storm. I asked my husband Duane…” What shall we
was a very big moment for me.
name him?” he answered “ RAINE “.
Once back home with us in Oakland we had a very emaci- Raine was a combination of heart, desire & drive with really
no ability. Angulated legs & a debilitating seizure condition
ated & what would prove a very chronically ill dog. Raine
was all skin & bones. Giardia, tapeworms, a seizure condi- never seemed to faze him. He just kept going. He loved
running. And I loved him.
tion, a significant heart murmur & two of the biggest testicles I had ever seen on a dog his size.

RIP or whatever you want to do my wonderful companion.

Once over most of the problems we set about to strengthen Coyote Raine, FCh, VFCh, MC x2 , ACE.
this little dog. I spent hours running Raine & my then current whippet, Chance, at Dillion Beach. We slogged
through the heavy dunes, chased ducks & played ball. The
2000/2002? – 2016.
goal was to earn an ASFA FCh title before the end of the
year. By November Chance & Raine had coursed a lot. We
had driven all the way to Bakersfield chasing the elusive
points. By Thanksgiving Raine had a shot at getting the
title. We entered the Southern California Turkey Trot. Four
days of coursing complete with a Turkey dinner. By the
fourth day Raine had earned that title & had come within a
half point of winning the entire event.

MIMI DYGERT

In ensuing months & years Raine & I would travel everywhere coursing. He was always my co-pilot, sitting in the
passenger seat leaning his head on the arm rest & gazing
out the window.
We moved to New York State & Raine went on to get his
Veteran FCh title with ASFA & earned his Master Courser
title twice over with AKC. As late as 2014 he was recognized by the ACE awards.
Raine retired in 2013. He chose the time by staying on the
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Furry Family Care & Training
15 years of experience in the breed

Excellent References

Whippet-sitting in your home
Health & Grooming - nails, teeth, ears, and bathing
Adult & Puppy Training - basic obedience/behavior issues
- Whippet Transport

Sarah Herrick (530)844-2824 whippimom@yahoo.com

CLUB NEWS! PHOTOS! FUN WHIPPET STUFF!
All members that we have a current e-mail address for have
been signed up for the NEW NCWFA Members Email Group!
This is a Google Group, open to NCWFA members only. If you
are not signed up, please contact Guin Borstel at
milescross@gmail.com and she can add you.

Pet Sitting by Tina
Pet Sitting in your home available for select clients. Years of experience
with Sighthounds, as well as other breeds.

Tee-shirts & Stickers
Now pay with PayPal at
www.ncwfa.com/
whippetbilia
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Experience with Exotics, large animals and other creatures as well.
Excellent references

Tina Graham

Coursair Whippets

Sitehnd@gmail.com
Text or Call and leave a message at

(925)285-5457
East Bay to the City. Outlying areas by prearrangement.
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All the news that’s fit to print—and then
some!

Dixie (Erin Campbell) picked up a few more points in May, including two BOBs!

Brie (Justine Kay) won her first show point in May & was cleared
While Rover knows all, sometimes she forgets to write it down, so to run after many months of healing from her cruciate injury!
she was remiss in not acknowledging pretty Skye’s (Sharron SimFancy Finis (Ed & MJ Odron) was on a roll at Tres Pinos in May.
mons) back-to-back majors at the Arizona Whippet Specialty
She was BOB both days & won back–toweekend in February. Congrats Skye!
back OH Group One & an OH Reserve
The Boss (Charlotte & Martha Fielder) was on a roll in LA in April. Best in Show! Woo hoo!
He completed his DC with another big major & then went on to
Finis’s housemate Patch (Ed & MJ Odron)
win Select & an AOM at the Hound Show specialties. Way to go
passed his evaluation and is now an official
Boss!
Therapy Dog! He has already started makHandsome Cache (Julie Nunes) won his
ing nursing home visits & he hopes to start
second major in a BIG way—WD at the
his Reading Dog career soon.
Hound show in Silverado!
Cute Clark (Donna O’Toole & Guin Borstel) was RWD at the SCWA Specialty
show in Silverado!
Carson (Erynn Lucas) won a major in
AKC lure coursing at Sloughhouse in
March!

WHEN: June 25 - 26, 2016
WHERE: CA Jacobs School, Dixon CA.
DOWNLOAD PREMIUM LISTS AT: http://
www.ncwfa.com/lure-coursing.html
QUESTIONS? Jen Haas @
jenhaas@comcast.net
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Rover knows all, but she
sometimes misses things—so,
if you want to be sure your
big win is noted, drop her a line at
milescross@gmail.com.

NCWFA NEWSLETTER
GUIN BORSTEL, EDITOR
4745 25th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94114
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